







Study on the Evolution of selected works of jianyang operas 
from the Angle of gundiao tune
Hui WANG
????????
?In the middle and late Ming Dynasty, Jianyang Bookstore, which is famous for its popular novels, published a 
number of selected works of operas. These selected works were mainly sung in Qingyang tune which was very 
popular at that time. They were selected works of Qingyang tune Opera. Qingyang tune, has one outstanding 
characteristic, namely has “gundiao tune”. By comparing and sorting out the similarities and differences of the 
gundiao tune characters in the main scripts of Jianyang, we can not only further analyze the relevant characteris-
tics of gundiao tone, but also take it as a feasible means to explore the inheritance and evolution of the selected 
scripts of Jianyang. After systematically comparing the similarities and differences between the rolling tone char-
acters of the two types of operas (Drama and Legend), which are mainly selected in the three important themes of 
Jianyang Opera Selections: love and marriage drama, loyalty and filial piety Festival drama and hero and hero 
drama (with a probability of more than five times), we can generally classify the edition systems of selected 
works of jianyang operas into the following categories:among them, Da ming chun, Yue fu jing hua, Yu gu xin 
huang, Yu shu ying and Yue fu wan xiang xin are comparatively similar and belong to one category, while Yu gu 
Xin huang differs greatly from other selected editions; Ci lin yi zhi and Ba neng zou jin are similar to Yue fu Hong 
shan, a selected edition of operas from Jiangnan, and belong to one category; Da ming tian xia chun and Shi diao 
qing kun are a combination of all kinds of books and belong to one category. In addition, Yao tian le is the same as 
the first category, and the same as the second category, to be determined.








































































































































































































































三元記 雪梅觀畫 《樂府菁華》 《玉谷新簧》《時調青昆》、《大明天下春》
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傳奇 婚戀劇
玉簪記
秋江哭別 《樂府菁華》、《大明春》、《摘錦奇音》《八能奏錦》、《樂府紅珊》、《六十種曲》、《賽征歌集》
妙常思母 《大明春》 《詞林一枝》、《堯天樂》
金盆記 四喜四愛 《樂府菁華》、《大明春》、《玉谷新簧》《詞林一枝》、《樂府紅珊》
51
從滾調角度考察建陽戲曲選本版本流變問題
之糅合而成，為一類。另外，《堯天樂》滾詞有同於第一類者，如《金印記》“當釵見誚”出，近於《大明春》；
亦有同於第二類者，如《玉簪記》“妙常思母”出，近於《詞林一枝》，待定。而這些選本滾詞大都承襲《風月錦
囊》曲詞及下場詩而來，如《琵琶記》“長亭送別”出，這也進一步印證了孫崇濤先生的論斷?。建陽各選本間
的遞承關係略如下圖：
　　不過，因例證選收不夠完備，一些建陽選本未能涉獵，同時，相關論證亦有不少疏漏之處，其結論也未必準
確；然而，從選出滾詞繁簡異同之比勘入手，可以作為論證建陽各選本間承傳演進之一門徑。
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?　孫先生對《風月錦囊》之《祝英臺》中旦腳（祝英臺）念誦的四句七言詩的分析，推斷出滾調在《風月錦囊》中已露端倪。參
見孫崇濤著：《風月錦囊考釋》，中華書局，2000年版，第 131-135頁。
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（說明：圖中虛線部分表示《堯天樂》選本承遞關係尚需進一步考證，待定。）
